
The image  
of better care.

EMR-agnostic for easy integration.
Photon is sophisticated information and 
communication technology that integrates 
simply with any hospital information 
system—no custom code required. It 
continually retrieves up-to-the-minute 
status information and delivers the 
complete record of relevant patient data, 
including all charts, labs, notes, texts  
and imaging studies and reports, on any  
smart device or desktop computer.  
Photon unlocks your EMR’s full potential, 
and fulfills the promise of more efficient, 
quality care. 
 
Get the full picture with  
a mobile PACS viewer.
Photon’s mobile PACS viewer is a game 
changer. It provides direct, instant access 
to any image or study in a hospital’s 
information system. Not a picture of 
the X-ray; the actual X-ray image. Or 
ultrasound. Or catheterization, CT, MRI  
or any other medical imaging you need  
to see. Photon delivers it on demand,  
the moment it’s available, directly  
to your smart device, in crystal-clear,  
high definition.

Heads-up notification keeps 
doctors in the know. 
Nothing keeps physicians better 
informed than Photon. It notifies them 
on their smart device the instant a 
medical event occurs to help them 
proactively manage patient care. 
Information as diverse as: critical 
lab values availability, ACO patient 
arrival in the ER, STEMI care team 
mobilization, patient discharge, test 
results, on-call schedule changes,  
and much, much more.
 
Change schedules on the fly.  
No more faxing a schedule request. 
No more waiting for faxed, written 
acceptance. And no more relying 
on the hospital scheduler to enter 
the change. With Photon it happens 
automatically. In just a few minutes, 
you’re covered. Photon unlocks your 
EMR’s full potential, and fulfills the 
promise of more efficient, quality care.

Photon is an elegantly designed collaboration platform that makes a life-and-death difference in the way 
medical professionals manage care. With unique features such as a mobile PACS viewer and instant notification 
of medical events on your smart device, Photon dramatically speeds up consult times and supports fast, accurate 
clinical decisions on the go.  

Save time, money and lives. Contact Photon today.  
602.412.1250 | info@photonmed.net | PhotonMed.net

The benefits of Photon  
are clear to see.
By combining a HIPAA-compliant 
messaging application with a secure, 
encrypted, cloud-based data center, 
Photon connects physicians and 
accelerates communication for better 
outcomes all around:

• Timely and accurate clinical decisions

•  Dramatically reduced consult times, 
from hours to minutes

•  More effective ACO management for 
reduced costs

•  Faster throughput

•  Seamless patient handoff

•  Decreased ER length of stay

•  Streamlined workflow

•  Increased referrals, admissions  
and revenue

•  Detailed auditing and reporting

•  Improved patient satisfaction

•  Happy doctors

•  Better healthcare outcomes


